SCHEME OF SERVICE SPECIFIED UNDER REGULATION 15 OF THE
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION REGULATIONS, 1967

Ministry: Agriculture and Natural Resources

Post: Oza Printer (Crested Plan Printing Operator)

Salary: Rs 3,500 x 100 - 4,000 x 125 - 5,000 x 150 - 5,600 x 200 - 6,000 (CMP 2)

Effective date: 4 November, 1996

Qualifications:
A. A Cambridge School Certificate or an equivalent qualification acceptable to the Public Service Commission.
B. The National Trade Certificate (Level 3) in Printing issued by the Mauritius Examinations Syndicate and the Industrial and Vocational Training Board or an equivalent qualification acceptable to the Public Service Commission.

Duties:
1. To operate an oza printing machine utilising ozalid paper, tracing paper, mason film and ammonia solution.
2. To operate a Xerox printing machine for the printing, cutting and trimming of prints required at the Survey Office.
3. To classify all tracings available at the Survey Office.
4. To assist the Draughtsman in the highlighting of plans and colouring of specific sites and locations.
5. To be responsible for the preservation of rare plans on mounting paper.
6. To be responsible for keeping of all plans including new acquisitions at the Survey Office.
7. To perform such cognate duties as may be assigned.
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